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chance of the people to find relief in the

federal law is about equal to the cliance
John P. Altokld wrote to the New

York Journal on August 16th and said
that Bryan was all right. But he scores
the great goldbug dailies, and said that

of safety to a roost of chickens guarded Our Fall Stock....
WHAT is the use of having game and

forest wardens when these very officials

are violating the laws they are supposed

to bec enforcing? The writer has re-

cently returned from the mountains, and

while there found this to be a fact.

by Br'er Fox and Br'er Coon.
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country have been deliberately, sys Is coming in Rapidly. Call and examine our new line

of HATS and LADIES' and GENTS' SHOES..

Our Motto is "ONE Price TO All." Low prices for the

lican attorney-general- s with here and

there an honorable exception like that
of Mr. Monnett in Ohio hold that state

laws are powerless, owing to "interstate
commerce" and to chartered right!

tematically and persistently misrepre;
senting the facts about the prominent
silver men of the country" and that it

Ore liberty-lovin- g republican who

takes the Courier-Heral- d says that he
has had as many as 12 persons borrow

his paper in one week. We believe that
each copy of this paper is read by two or

more persons on an average; making

5000 or more readers a week a fact that

was "contemptible business." It will
be remembered that Altgeld was quoted
as weakening on the ratio of 16 to 1.

granted by other states. best quality is increasing - our trade and adds new

customers to our list every day.And so there we are at tne mercy m

the trusts. Nobody to blame, everyThis is bis reply as published in the
Chicago Inter-Ocea- n of August 6th : , body powerless.

advertisers appreciate. ; ,. i i. The Star Clothing House 1The common-sens- e remedy wouiago 'much of what : purports to be an

Legal and Official Newspaper

Of Clackamas County. I

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

Butt. 1 In Oragoa CltTpostofllosas 2d-cla- mattar

interview with me published in the ChiThe Courieb-Heral- d has the largest seem to be to elect a president and gov

ernors who beiieve that monopoliescago Record this morning as makes me strictly une price nouse ,circulation of any country weekly in the
say that tne party migot weaken on ine should be and can be strangled, and
subject of the ratio, or that the ratio

who will see to it--"By the Eternal I" Commercial Bank, Oregon City, Or., ,.,
(

,, 5 Haugar jItate, and cites as a proof that it uses

more paper in printing its edition than
any other. The leport of the traveling that the laws are faithfully executed.

might te eliminated or relegated to me
background, is an infernal lie. There is
absolutely no excuse for the publication New York World.paper salesman bears us out in this
of such a statements - .
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statement. Any way, its list is con-

stantly growing, which shows that the AMENDING THE COMMANDMENT

people like a free and outspoken news--
A correspondent in Vhe'Guard. speak'hp date opposite your address on the

per donoles the time to which you hare paiii.
ft this notice Is marked your subscription Is du. in hia rlfiiiHneg with army officersinn of the Eugene reception to the vol Big Cut in Tan Shoespaper. Even the republicans wno are

fearful of and wanted to boycot it borrow unteers, intimates mat me anaii was ot
rather a political character. That seems

found guilty of dishonesty Mr. McKm'

lev has amended the eighth command.their neighbor's paper.

Ladies Tan Balmorals was $3.50 how $2.5mnt so that it reads : "Thou shall notto be the case everywhere. The repub-
lican stay-at-ho- patriots took posses-
ion of the reception business and seatedTa aovernor of Pennsylvania, in his

teal except by wholesale." 2.23speech of welcome at Pittsburg to the
Aside from the case of Captain Carterthemselves in the front pews to be ob-

served, and received the democraticreturned voiunieers, eaiu i iou reium
tn a land overflowing with prosperity the president has promptly approved Oxfords
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which is nowhere greater than right M

boys who did tne righting. That is what
the correspondent says, and the same the sentence, without referring it either
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to an eminent private lawyer or to his TanGents'here in your own homes, ana tnis con-

dition is due to the courage and wise
ntntfiamansliiD of William Mckinley."

4-0-Balmoralsholds good at every otner place, espe-
cially in Portland : "One thuig noticea-

attorney-genera- l. Appeals for mercy and
ble. and not pleasant, or proper eitnerThis ia fulsome and disuustine, so much mitigation were sternly denied. 350

3.OO

2.00
was the at least seeming political aspectLocal notices) Five cents per line per week

One case involved the borrowing ofper month 20o,
go that it is scarcely worse because it is
false. The prosperity of the country is
not dn to the couraue and statesman

of the reception. I think there was not
a single democratic or populist woman
who was chairman of any committee

$300 by a second lieutenant on false pre'

Boys' and Misses' Tan Shoes cut proportionately,PATRONIZE HOME IADU8TRY. tenses. The other involved the squan

derine of $1600 of public funds by anor at the head of any table at the break'ship of William McKinley, who is not
conspicuous for these qualities. It is
rln to. the confidence established by the fast. Every one of the committeemen A bsautiful Souvenir given with each pair ofother lieutenant. In both cases the ofOREGON CITY, SEPT. 25, 1899. on general arrangements was a repuo-
defeal of Bryanism in 1896, Nothing

s Shoes purchased .fenders were sentenced to dismissal
has been added by William McKinley lican. livery man wno sat on tne re-

ception platform in the afternoon was a from the army. And in both cases theoilin l(nds in nothine. but merely drifts
The political botses, like the governor of sentence was approved by the presidentrepublican, save one ; ana every s pea it-

er was a republican, save one. Was the McKimiCK, "Tii8 SHw Man," Next Daor to 0. C. B.
An American Internal Policy.

TPibst--Publ- ic ownorshlp ot public) franchises,

"the values crowed by the community should be
; long to th9 oaminunlty .

hePennsylvania, praise mm, uerauw and promptly executed.omission of democrats and populists in- -
Uoes their will. Oregonian.

Captain Carter was convicted by the
HmnosD Dustruntlon of criminal trusts. No Has the Oregonian forgotten what it Liromnnt nf ,i,:8 ftffair wouid aiow an,

unanimous verdict of fourteen army oth
eaonopollzntlon of the national resources by law and the flaming placards said about i political complexion to enter into the oc- -

... . . .1 it.- - r. ; i n .K1; n,;n cers of embezzling $1,600,000 just one
chs private combinations more powerful than

thousand times as much as the defalcathe nooplo's government. tion of their territory, have a leader and
"McKinley and prosperity aunng u:e caBion i venanuy uu icpuui,u
last campaign? But "McKinlev has not have the temerity to claim a superiority

of ker8 in lhat party in Eugene over
done as well as pa expected, as the th(j democrat9 "Portland Dispatch.

Third A graduated Inoome tax. Every oltlison
tion of the lieutenant without a "pull." champion. There is hut one man in the

to contribute to the support of the government ac
United States who is capable and com

little child in her prayer said . Thev did a little better in Oregon City. petent to lead the grand array of Ameri
on the tail

them an American, with his country's
honor and its people's welfare at heart ;
one whom the people love, trust and
honor as they did the great and good

Washington, the freedom-lovin- g scholar
and statesman, Jefferson, the rugged,
honest, fearless Jackson, the great
emancipator, Lincoln, the man that
every populist, every silver republican

A returning soldier says that more A lew democrats were put can freemen who demand for themselves

Mr. McKinley sent the Carter case for

"review" first to Judge Edmunds and

then to Attorney-Gener- al Griggs, who is

now playing golf over it.
And sentence has now been suspended

for a period of one year, three months

oordln? to his moans, and not according to his

iFwtBTU Eleotlon of senators by the people.

The senate, now becoming the private property

of corporations and bosses, to be made truly repre-

sentative, and the state legislatures to be redeemed

from rcourrlngsoandals.

than half the soldiers in the Philippines end of several committees, while one that justice and equity which they are
a. heeominn bald in the few months was actually chairman, but tnis was willing and anxious other men should

enjoy. He is today battling for the samethey have been there, the effects of the done only after attention was cauea to
:...., i,oi ti ia olon nnitn certain it bv g citizens. It was

and ten days.JllbCiino uon " i I rights and privileges for others that he
demands for his country and its people.that thev will become infected with lep- - purely a political reception, it wa

rosv and this countrv will reap a har-- given out that the reason the writer was
Moral for army officers: Steal by

wholesale and get a strong "pull" for

your protection.
j . .... - ... ....

and every true democrat can work for
and vote for, William J. Bryan .

J. D. Stevens.
Canby, Ore., Aug. 28.

vest of that dread and Incurable disease not appointed on a committee was oe--
betore its victims are aware of it. Al cause he hid published harsh truths

He is with the masses, the wealth pro-

ducers, who are the country's reliance in
war or in peace. The chastisement
which he inflicted on the treacherous
foes of democracy in the plutocratic East

ready a number of cases have developed about the administration's conduct of

Finn National, state and munlolpal Improve-

ment of the publlo school system . As the duties

of eltlionshlp are bolh general and local , every

government, both gnoral and looal, should do

ts share toward fitting every Individual to

them.
Sixth Currency reform. All the nation's

money to be Issued by the nation's government.

nd Us supply to be regulated by the people and

Dot by the banks.
Sevemth No protection lor oppressive trusts.

Orgl2atlos powerful enough to oppress the

people are no longer "lufaut Industries."

WM. J. BRYAN",ficeorJinir to reports, and as it takes the Philippine war. It seems that peo--
Quiet Smiles.- - , . , ,

vears in some instances to make a pie are getting more narrow minaea is still fresh in the mine's of the people.
The corporation slave of New York. D.The Only Loaical Candiilate of'lRhnwino-- . there is no telling what will than ever and will let party prejudice

be the effects of Bending our boys to rise above sense ana nonor. i ue pr

the people of those islands, diction that when the boys came home
B. Hill; the Standard Oil representa-
tive and street railway stcskholder, Wil

the ropulits, Democrats an:l
Silver Republicans.

Editor Courikr-IIeral- p :
1- - r - ... .. ......

Still the commercial pirates who profit we would near tne irutn in regaru to me

hv the war can f nd men to fight for situation in the far West has never been Ever since the election and inaugura
liam C.Whitney ; Maryland's animated
duplicity, Oily Gammon Gorman, with
hosts of others in plutocracy's pay, were

"What Is political economy, pa?"
"Buying votes as cheaply as poss-

ible." Town Topics.

L.ittle Clarence Pa, what do people
feather their nests with?

Mr. Callipers Cash down is the bsst
thing I know of. Puck.

Doctor Why in the world do you
kick about the reduction In the price of

their purse interests. Were it profitable fulfilled. Tliey nave notntng to say anu tion of the present colossal incompetent
. i. - t a.. i.a I

t -- i,.l, M,oro n'nnlri ho nn war. have rOIUtea none OI mo bwmnicuis maladministration of McKinley, cabinetw ..v
., i ... x, make in tins paper, wny is inisi

routed and defeated and so utterly van-

quished that they have scarcely held a
a council of war since. But they, like

and congress, the money class have en-

deavored by every means known toA strange siury iut io mi iu
YorK tieraiu oi last uiuuuay FUmlB1.Du TI)rjoTf, ANn THE LAW.
..!. !,.. (n the PhllinninfiS. It an- -

liniKOT Lkoisijitioh Lawmaking by the voters,

Thi Initiative The proposal of a law by a per

centage of the voters, which must then go to the

referendum.
The ItEFEnENOPMThe vote at the polls of a

law proposed through the Initiative, or on any

law passod by a lawmaking body, whose refer-

ence Is petitioned for by a percentage of the
voters.

The iJirBitiTivK Mandate Whencvor a publlo
official shall bo deemed dishonest, Incompetent

1 i' ii i I 1 If rullin) e MHif Fl.nH have

the right to retire him and elect one of their
Choioe. The people alone are sovereign.

incipient measles, are breaking out intricky politicians to commit the country

more thoroughly to the gold standard.ttlJUUII IUHI1ID All sjasw " "f , ,
spots and will do what they can for comAmrlnn antlinrltiflR arc During tne past wees, nie pritos ui

.... .. .1. .u. o..n. i ai hef and other meat3 have been ad- - It was undoubtedly with this distinct bined capital to distract the people, a
negotiating wnu iireouuan u'
ii.o . ontlfimn who keeps slaves vanced from two to five cents a pound understanding that the banks, railroads, work for wi,ieh they are well paid. They

6 - . .. ..!. .(
1 a v,,..v. tnoBfiirn h i snbm ss on. by a comuinauua ui wca.cu

Drtggist It 's spoiling my suicide
trade. I don't sell half so much carbol-

ic acid as I used to. Judge.
Mr. McKinley has been blamed by

newspapers of differing politics because
be would not in the Alger matter take
the bull by the horns. They seem to
forget that such a method would be

oil, suaar and otner monopolies contno- - 8trut anj (ret tieir Drjef hour, and
uted the vast corruption fund that then, like poor players that they are,
boilght the presidential office for the they will be heard no more, or, like the

end There is no pretense mat oeei . scarcerThe report shows that, while at one
It is

f ialnn.lo tho ImM Mn flnff lfl tO tlB Ot lll&l It COBIO U1UIO IU "Ul VII V lOltVUUO vuv 0 l . . ,
arbi Ohio tnumviate, Augustus Marcus Han- - political variety artists, the Van Wvckr.o,t m h.b nntmctahle Afftiinaldo admitted that the price is raiseu

Frater Antonius Abneri McKinley brothers, they will be laughed off thein order to make good to the
and his Tagals by means of bayonets trarily

and Winchesters as an emblem of civi- - trust its temporary losses incurred in es- -

There is a rumor, with considerable
foundation in fact, that the majority of

the coyote scalps paid for by Clackamas

county are obtained in Wasco county.

and Sepidua Ditto. Btage. painfully suggestive of beef.
have not from mdica- -They as yet, Tmmanv f!rnknr.a rapBnt Pnnorfiinnn.....: i,oUm fimhlem is. bv cash tablishing a meat monopoly in ungmiiu. Old Wayback What in tarnation be

M,0nt .mht to be raised by our Meanwhile trusts continue to multiply tions, uiiicu iiu piujjuoo t0 anti.i.nperialism and his discovery of so many fools a ridin' back'ards now("J i o -

over polygamy in all the other necessaries oi me.
generals in command the people, aitnougn tne panders co e.

ouf greftt ,eader,g WQrth fa Bigniflcent ag daya for( rd Uk(J to know ?
satellite, Lyman Gage, secretary of the lhowin(l the Wfty ,1 Btraw tre Miss Wayback-W- hy pa, that's awfulWa used to hear a good deal about the Within the week there were organizedand chattel slavery.

The American flag, once pointed to treasury! w ' "'"" blomag. It is useless for Dick to at-- nice. It gives them a chance to see the
on behalf of his Wall-stre- et principals. bmn. ulllt s Palli fii m. ,.. ... a ,

when the republicans
needed them on the eve of elections, but
with the English alliance propaganda on with pride by Benjamin Franklin as the

With famine in Asia and Australia .... n. . . .a, ,,,.... .,

A cotton-good- s truBt ;

An ice trust J

A hide and leather trust;
An asphalt trust.

These simply supplement the hun

emblem of freedom and morality on

earth, is, in the hands of the labor-flee-the part of the republicans, the sign is

liung from the outer wall "No Irish neod
and a general shortage in Europe, this it and lhetf)on he and his from this "Times is awful ha'd." said the old

was able with an enormous cropcountry time on wm occupy geatg we jn co)ored VQter- - ..My two twln 90n8 comebe--no eanltnlist class, in danger of
B "

. .. .11. t . V. napply." to export at a .air price a porno o , w rQnt Qf oQdreds of other trusts and monopoliesmockcoming tne swinuie rag vi mo
the hungry nations; but now that conformed during the present year, seeking

auctioneer. ditions are changed and crops are abouttn mntrol the production and fix thRince John Q. Carlisle has come out
average outside of the United States,Richaro Croker, leader of Tammany .

eg of nearly every arti0ia 0f general
returned from Europe, ..gainst imperialism the gold standard

press seems to have forgotten him. The Hall, has recently

fry will follow. ter do, 'cept fer a cheap bond 'lection.
The battle before us is a repetition of W'en what we orter had wuz at leas

hundreds of battles fought before. It is tw congressmen out, on de reg'lar
king against subject, master against ticket, en two more rnnnin' indepen'ent
slave, despotism against freedom, wealth erK'n um !"
against poveity, money against man, ' What do you think of my son's pros- -

The latest combinations cove- r-use prices for farm products are what the
gold standard makes them, below theIt will be remembered that he was

lips that named him as a prophet are
1uiub. The gold standard pays for its oninat William J. Brvan when he left cost of production, and with the gold

The food we eat;
The clothing we wear;
The Bhoes for our feet ; standard more thorough! fas aned uponin May, but now he is outspoken m la- -

. . , ......... t...i.. The world has been the battlefield ages nects in life?" inauired the vounar man'swisdom and then casts off the man who

has prostituted his brains for hire and vor of the great vnbune of the people, us by tne uesirucuou oi ijreeiiuoi;RD, nio , , ,. , -
The ice required for health and com

He has had his ear to the ground since retirement of silver certificates and a m.J .,, : , .:, u.labels him "fool." fort;
...! t .,.ii.i Unt """'6"" "'-- iiimuii ycii, uuHwereu ine uroiessor, uoiiia tiirn and has heard the tread of

The modern pavement for our streets hait.nli.nnm oi if Mraaa n I ,V.a nk;l I 1 . . 1 i! ! . 11

the mlchtv hosts who are not for large . ... "' ii-- may oe a greui, anu unaaciany succeBa- -
nnlaa tirinPM Will fffl lOWfir vet. - . ...I " ' drn of Israel flee na from Ki7Vnl.' Has. (1 lUI nn l tl.a .. Ha aaAre there no laws against these "con-Hnirafi- es

in restraint of trade" these I. i. tU Huto nf ownrv Anwican wlio " J r t"""" ' " Jstanding armies, for trusts, for the goldIt is more than entertaining to read
tf the polygamous sultan of Sulu gravely
Insisting on an Increase of his pension

standard, for an English alliance. Cro sees the danger to avert it if possible,combinations of Greed against Need?
ker Btated in a recent interview that in

Oh. yes! There is a stringent federalfrom the United States on the ground and this can only be done by uniting in

one party, upon one platform, one conhis opinion "Bryan is one of the greatest aati.t'rliat JaWi aml m0st of the statesthat our intervention has increased the
vention and one ticket all who opposemen America nas prouueeu, anu umi u

including New York and Illinois, havecost of keeping a harem And is
American has ever been so close to the English financial metnods. Thepopu- -

pot; me various urees aepenuencies 1 don't remember' to almost every
struggling in vain for freedom; Rome, question I ask him." Washington Star,
from a band of struggling peasants, de "Your honor," said the attorney,
feating, conquering and finally annexing "this man's insanity takes the form of a
and governing as colonies and provinces belief that every one wauts to rob him.
the civilized world, till her own vices He won't even allow me, his counsel, to
and corruption engendered by greed and approach him."
ambition, destroyed her; France and "Maybe he's not so crazy, after all,"
her revolution and reign ot terror; Eng- - murmured the court in a judicial
land with the Wat, Tyler and Jack Cade per. .

statutes of a similar character.
Why are not these laws enforced?

joinic or not, after our sacrifices to put
an end to Blavery at home, to be told by lists, silver republicans and democrats

It is as easy as a thimblerigger' have a common enemy to oppose and

defeat, and nothing short of a complete

masses." As to an alliance witn Eng-

land, he said: "I am absolutely
to it. Nothing could be worse

than to form the habit of relying on the
friendship of England. We have noth

our cominisMoner that Filipino slavery
is "rather benitlcent in form?" Was ome. The attorney-gener- al of the

n -

United States, the official charged (unnot our own slave system "rather beni union of all who favor popular govern-

ment will effect it.der the president) with the duty of seeticetit" to many of the slaves? Indeed
It is useless and foolish at this time toing that "the laws are faithfully exe--the whole Filipino situation would

talk or speculate upon the possibility ofmitnd." savs that the regulation of in

ing to gain by it and everything to lose.' '

It begins to look like Bryan will have
no enemy's country to invede during the
next presidential campaign.

humorous if it did not involve a fright-
ful waBte of money, a frightful waste of taking up a new presidential candid ate.dustrial combinations "is entirely

insurrections; Switzerland witn leu; "AJvance and give the countersign !"
the brave Arnold of Brescia and Win- - the -gan(? oat American sentinel. The
kleried. History is made hideous with Filil)ino crept forward with boweJ head
the horrible recital of slaughter of the and muttered: "All men are born free
poor for demanding what they earned. and equal." But, as this declaration

In our own country the fathers and was no' the proper password, and be--

The people who desire the free coinage
life and a violation of the basic princi matter of state control," and that "un

less the functions of interstate com of silver at the present ratio of 16 to 1 ;ples of our government. Tub Plaindealer, which is the govern-ment- 's

official organ, refers to the Re the wiping out forever of the country'smwrce are interfere! with I would be

aiinorofticious to attempt a crusad greatest pests, the national banks ; di- - founders oi our republic, Washington, cause it conveyed a meaning dectde uy

rect legislation through the initiative Jefferson, Paine, Franklin, and later revolutionary and antagonistic to re-

am! referendum ; an income tax, gradu- - that great commoner, Andrew Jackson, vised Americanism, the sentinel, after

view as the "fusion sheet." A Borious

charge, indeed I Since the union or fus-

ion movement (call it either, as you
noagainst affairs with which I have

Colonki. Lek, a British military olH

cer, last week examined all the Pacific
coast fortifications, under escort of a
United States officer, by orders from
Washington. The Anglo-America- n alli

attd if possible ; trial by jury and not by who delied, defeated and wiped off the preliminary discharge, cut the twenty- -
please) has resulted in giving Douglas

county the best administration it has

business . "
To the lay mind of the ordinary plun-

dered citizen it would seem that a meat

trust organized in Chicago, and not on-

ly supplying the markets of all our east-

ern cities but selling meat cheaper

injunction; public ownership of public statu e books laws granting special pnv Slxtn notch on ttie stock of his nlie.
necessities, municipal, state and na- - leges to the rich; Abraham Lincoln, Life.

tionai, street railways, water, light, etc.; who foresaw and foretold the present "It seems a mere bagatelle for Uncle
had for years, at least expense to the

we are perfectly willing to

the taking by theg overnment for public conditions under which the people suf- - Sam to put down the Philippine insur--be referred to as the organ of the fusion- -

use. at their actual and not their fic- - fer, nave maue our nistory glorious. rection," observes the St. Louis Repab- -ista. Uoview.
ticious value, the railroads, telegraphs, 1 And now another crisis is upon the coun- - lic. "If he wants to ficht something

ance seems to be well under way, or our
government would not let another's rep-

resentatives visit its fortifications and
gather data that might be used against
it iu the future. Even American citi-

zens are not granted the privileges gran-t-o

l this foreigner. Whether this ul

t ill make any use of the informa

telephones and any and all means of try greater and more dangerous to its nearer his size, why doesn't he tackle

in London than it does in ew York,

was engaged both in interstate and in-

ternational commerce. So of the ice

trust, reaching from Maine to New

York. Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Whkn W. J. Bryan first put himself

on record as being opposed to expansion

and imperialism he was laughed at and

derided by politicians of both parties,
but it is apparent now that Mr. Bryan Washinuton. So of the hide and leath

public communication and transporta- - welfare and liberties than any previous the Standard Oil company ?" The way
tion ; destruction of colossal aggrega- - one. The same battle is to be fought Uncle Sam is whipping the Filipinos re--

tions of wealth for the purposes of "reg- - over again, and upon one side is arrayed minds one of Mr. Murphy, who said:
ulating" wages and prices, cal led trusts, the hosts of mammon and upon the "I had adivil of a fight with Casey."
and, last but by no means least, anti- - other side manhood, womanhood, lib- - "Did you do 'im?" inquired his friend.
Imperialism and militarism, or the hru-- erty and equality. And the hosts of Hogan. "Do 'im, is it? Why, man, I
Ul conquest of a hitherto friendly peo greed will be led and officered by the whipped him so dora bad they had to

tion thus specifically gained, for the
lijuolit of his country, depends upon the
always possible event of war. It is cer

er trust and a hundred others.
And yet, with a trust lawyer as attor

ney general and a president to whosetain that he is supplied with sufficient

chose the course that the people aie

most likely to endorse, particularly so

if the Philippine problem remains un-

solved six months longer. East Oregon-ia- n.

(rep.)

campaign fund protected monopolieslata to make such information of great Uellsndfmel'lyn'orciD'ennexa lme tnumviate from Ohio. Against carry me home on a shutter."contributed a million dollars,la'ue iu such a contingency.


